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Booker's Bridge is a contemporary christian pop/praise and worship style with smooth inspirational vocals

and pop/rock guitar riffs that will captivate many generations. 12 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary

Gospel, GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel Details: Booker's Bridge is a Contemporary Christian music

husband-wife duo from Columbia City, Indiana. As songwriters and artists, Scott and Christy Booker use

thought provoking verses charged with strong choruses to lead the listener through an emotionally

moving and memorable musical journey. Christy's smooth inspirational voice and style combined with

Scott's pop/rock guitar rhythms make for a pleasingly unique sound that reaches out to captivate many

generations. Booker's Bridge has just completed their first CD, "The Simple Truth", and is currently

booking dates to promote it. Scott and Christy enjoy not only the lively atmosphere of full band concerts

and theatrical musical events, but the more intimate duo settings of a youth-side campfire or evening

coffee house. They have experience in leading adult praise and worship in their own home church, as

well as helping other churches learn how to start a praise and worship team of their own. Scott, both a

"military brat" and world traveler, has enjoyed the influences of many places and cultures. He started

songwriting at age thirteen. When in college he became one of the founders of the Contemporary

Christian rock band, Galilee, based in Montgomery, Alabama. As guitarist and songwriter for Galilee, he

brought his rock style into the band's song catalog. Holding a degree in Psychology, Scott has worked

with youth groups and individuals and has gained great insight and compassion for people and their

needs. This compassion flows throughout his songs for Booker's Bridge and straight into your heart.

Christy, a singer since forever, can remember as a toddler looking into her Daddy's fishing minnow bucket

and singing the first song she ever made up, "Minnow, Minnow"! The roots of being a farmer's daughter

and being homegrown on family circle sing- alongs still runs true in her love for nature and simple things.
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At age ten she began singing and performing for youth theater and taking private voice instruction, which

continued into her college years as a vocal major at Indiana University. She had the pleasure of singing

as soloist for many musical groups over the years. She received a nursing degree and practiced as a

registered nurse for eight years. Always seeking new horizons and pushing forward to higher heights of

being resurrected herself, Christy's voice has the ability to elevate your senses and spirit within. Writing

their own original simple songs of Contemporary Christian music, Booker's Bridge takes you to the

presence of God through their love and passion of Jesus Christ living in them. Wanting to bridge others to

this priceless treasure of knowing God and how to continue to worship and praise Him through the pain

and joy of everyday simple things is their soul felt calling. Booker's Bridge's goal is to continue to seek

and find more and better ways of communicating the life changing gospel story of Jesus Christ to the

world.
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